
You only pay for 
what you use.
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Start deploying for free, then add a plan to start 
scaling. Bigger volume and longer term commitments 
unlock better pricing



Pay as you grow pricing
Pick an entry price that suits you. Then pay even less as you scale.
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Priced in points

Points into dollars

Monthly invoice

Discounts

Every service or device you use has a point value 
attributed to it (eg an access point might be 7 points).

A point has a corresponding dollar value depending on 
the plan you choose (eg 1 point might equal 17 cents).

Each month we add up all the points you've consumed 
and multiply that number by your price per point to 
calculate your invoice (eg an access point at 7 points 
each x 17 cents = $1.19 per device).

Your price per point becomes cheaper when you 
commit to consuming more points per month, or a 
commit to a longer term.

Monthly fees
Every service or device you use has a point value 
attributed to it according to the table on the right.



Points are calculated on the number of services 
deployed and billed monthly.



The base price per point is USD $0.20

Service

Subscriber Dashboard*

Meraki MR

Meraki MX

Guest Pass WiFi

(Meraki Guest WiFi features)

Umbrella

Meraki Switch

Retail WiFi

Points

5

7

35

3

3

35

7

Charged

Per Site

Per Device

Per Device

Per AP

Per AP

Per Device

Per AP*Subscriber Dashboard is the end user interface to view and 
configure devices under management. It is mandatory for every 
site under management.

One-Off

Provisioning Fees
A provisioning fee is charged for creating each new 
customer Dashboard and the services and hardware 
that comprise the service. 



Provisioning points are once-off and calculated on 
the number of customers and services created and 
added to the bill for the month they occur.

Service

Customer creation and setup

Each service or device provisioned 
for the customer

Points

100

10

https://twitter.com/AventuraObscura/status/1433209621439787010?s=20


What is the 

service?

How many

points is that?

Convert the points 

into dollars

Green Telecom is rolling out a new 

managed WiFi service.



Each service consists of 


2 x Meraki MR Wireless APs and the 

Encapto MSP Dashboard.

An MR is 7 points each and the 

Subscriber Dashboard is


5 points per site. 



Green Telecom's total points per 

service is 19 points ((7 x 2) + 5).

Green Telecom is on a 

month-to-month Starter plan where 1 

point equates to 19 cents.



1 service equals $3.61 (19 points x 19 

cents) per month*

1 2 3
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Pricing example*

Every plan includes every feature. The only difference is the price.



Premium support is charged at 10% of the monthly bill, capped 
at a maximum of $3,000 per month, and with a minimum of 
charge of $200 per month.



* not available on month-month plans 

**included at no extra charge on the Carrier Plan

Our sales team can help you find a plan that’s right for you 
based on your needs.



MANAGED WIFI

Everything is included

Premium Support Option Need help finding a plan?

sales@encapto.com

Starter

IT service provider 
transitioning to managed 
services a few customers 
at a time.

Includes 2,000 points / mo

from 14c per point overage

from $ /mo280

Professional services

Onboarding workshops

Training materials

Premium support 
available

Dedicated cluster

Growth

Growing your managed 
service practice from an 
existing customer base.

Includes 10,000 points / mo

from 12.4c per point overage

from $ /mo1,240

Professional services

Onboarding workshops

Live training

Premium support 
available

Dedicated cluster

Scale

Established MSP with 
hundreds of customers 
and thousands of devices.

Includes 50,000 points / mo

from 11.2c per point overage

from $ /mo5,600

Professional services

Onboarding workshops

Live training

Premium support 
included

Dedicated cluster

Carrier

Dedicated instance to 
integrate many thousands 
of customers.

Call us to discuss a tailored 
pricing plan to suit your 
business.


Call us

Professional services

Onboarding workshops

Live training

Premium support

included

Dedicated cluster


